Affinity electrophoresis in multisectional polyacrylamide slab gels is a useful and convenient technique for measuring binding constants of aryl sulfonamides to bovine carbonic anhydrase B.
This paper describes convenient preparations of heterogeneous multisectional polyacrylamide slab gels and the protocols that use these gels to measure protein-ligand binding constants [using bovine carbonic anhydrase B (CAB) as a model system]. Unlike procedures for affinity electrophoresis using tube gels, all binding information concerning protein-ligand interactions was encoded in a single multisectional gel: the procedure involving for measuring binding constants required no postelectrophoresis manipulation of gels. Use of these types of gels improves the accuracy of affinity gel electrophoresis (AGE) by providing reliable internal protein standards. Binding constants measured by AGE agree with those determined in homogeneous solution by spectrophotometric measurements. This technique has been used to investigate the influence of the length of the spacer separating the ligand and the polyacrylamide backbone on the binding constants. Dissociation constants obtained using the affinity gels approach the values measured in free solution, when the spacer is sufficiently long (> or = 18 A); affinity ligands having short spacers give high apparent dissociation constants.